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Beliefs

• There is a need for doctoral degrees that

are affordable, individually paced, possess

academic integrity and allow doctoral

candidates to continue to meet their other

obligations.

• All relevant post-graduate credits from

accredited institutions should be accepted

for transfer.

• Most post-baccalaureate credits required

for licensing and certification should be

accepted for transfer.

• Graduate students should have the right to

take post-baccalaureate courses at various

institutions that serve their professional and

personal objectives.

• Graduate students seeking degrees should be

required to take, or to have previously taken,

the traditional number of post-baccalaureate

credits required by major universities.

• Graduate students should be individually

recognized and respected for their

professional and academic accomplishments.

• Students with professional maturity and

relevant life experience are the best

candidates to pursue graduate studies.

. . .

What are the costs?

Application Fee ...............................$250

(non-refundable) 

Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.) 

Doctor of Psychoanalysis (D.Psychoan.)

Tuition & Fees .......................................$20,000

(Includes: advisement, library fees, the Graduate 
Seminar, workshops, Research and Design I,II, 
the external and internal reviews of the project or 
the dissertation, the oral project examination or 
the oral dissertation defense and the printing and 
binding of the project or the dissertation.)

Travel, food and lodging 

miscellaneous.estimate............................$2,000

Mentor Fee 
(suggested) .............................................$1,,500

total cost (Ph.D.) or (D.Psychoan.).....$23,500

. . .



accreDitation anD affiliations

International University for Graduate Studies 

was founded in 1979 and is incorporated in 
the Commonwealth of Dominica, an 
independent country that is a member of the 
British Commonwealth of Nations.  The 
University operates under a permit from the 
Ministry of Education and Human Resource 
Development of the Commonwealth of 
Dominica, IUGS is accredited by the National 
Accreditation Board of Dominica. Accreditation 
from a soverign country is the highest form 
of accreditation. 

In addition the University has had:

• Approval for tuition reimbursement and
payment from major U.S. hospitals, unions,
government agencies and private institutions;

• Co-sponsored continuing-education programs
with U.S. and International certification, licensing
agencies and organizations;

• Graduates who are in private practice and
hold or have held key positions in many
academic, government and private institutions.

hoW lonG Does it take 

to earn the DeGree?

On a part-time basis, most candidates are anticipated

to complete their degree requirements within eighteen

months. The determining criteria are dedication and

the candidate’s previous academic and professional

portfolio. Students who concurrently are enrolled in an

institute and the doctoral program may graduate both

simultaniously.

DeGree reqUirements

Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.)  

Doctor of Psychoanalysis (D.Psychoan.) 

• Graduation from an approved accredited

institute*

• for the Ph.D.

• 66 post-baccalaureate credits* in transfer

prior to or after admission

• Research and Design I, II (12 credits)**

• The 8-day; Graduate Seminar at the 10 day

residency in Dominica (3 credits)

• A Dissertation and Oral Defense (12 credits)

• for the D.Psychoan.

• 66 post-baccalaureate credits* in transfer

prior to or after admission

• Research and Design I, II (12 credits)**

• The 8-day; Graduate Seminar at the 10 day

Residency in Dominica (3 credits)

• A Project and Oral Examination (12 credits)

*Students who graduate from an approved accredited

graduate institute will have met the requirements for the 66

course credtis in transfer.

** Distance learning.

testimonials

“My doctorate has enabled me to expand my profes-

sional activities, including teaching, participating in

conferences, and mentoring. I am excited to be a

graduate of IUGS, and hope to share that enthusiasm

with others contemplating a degree from IUGS.”

Margery C. Quackenbush, Ph.D.

Site Visitor, American Board for Accreditation

Psychoanalysis, Administrator/Director, National

Association for Advancement of Psychoanalysis.

“Completing my doctoral dissertation allowed me the

creative challenge of the writing that I desired. Great

satisfaction came from bringing my many years of

experience in this field into a creative narrative;

this became my dissertation. I feel more self-respect,

self-esteem, and a sense of joy. I finally gave myself

the time to immerse in this creative process.

Thank you for the opportunity to do this and treating

me with warmth and respect in the process".

Penelope A. Tarasuk, Ph.D.

Jungian Psychoanalyst/Psychotherapist, Private

pratice in South Deerfield & Cambridge, MA

Training Board of the C.G.Jung Institute of Boston,

Ltd. 2006-2011, Chair of the Curriculum

Committee 2009-2011, faculty, and supervising

analyst.Pacifica Graduate Institute, Dissertation

out side reader, 2003, 2011

"I never experienced the level of intellectual dis-

course and enthusiasm from students as I did when I

taught at IUGS. What you offer your doctoral candi-

dates is to be applauded.”

Stanley W. Thompson, Ed.D.

Education Program Director, 

The Heinz Foundation Endowments

Visiting Professor
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